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A~INl,l~GtHhill
The SCS men's and womeri's
swim teams won their season
openers, startiog the year
with a splash.
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Roll call
Student Government
members discussed meeting
attendance policy Thursday.
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,. _____~eal incentives
credit returning
- _,,,)esidents with
/ - ~ diverse options
by Seap Wherley
Staff writer
Enticing SCS students to return to the dorms can be
difficult. To beef up the donn deal, ARA Food Services and

the Student Housing Office worked together to offer one free
meal a week 10 all returning students at Pizi.a Hut or Zepp's
in A twood Memorial Center.
The idea, which runs through fall quarter only, has brought

75-100 srndcnts a night to one of the two restaurants, said
Pete Gaupp, ARA food services direclOr. Both Pizza Hut and
Zepp's arc owned and operated by ARA.
·
With their identification card, students receive their weekly
~_,!!!C:31.:.tluring Garvey Commons' ~lar operating hours
-4:15tov6:4S p.m. llardees
Gte1el 's'do df>ameipaie
in the program, but other businesses may in the fublre. "We
do have the ability to gel other franchises.," Gaupp said.
The program also hec.ds students' requests to buy food in
areas outside of Garvey. "We wanted 10 give students a
change of pace," said Mike Hay ma n, housing director.
"Students really like it and i~s pretty popular."
Despite the popularity of j.hc program, Hayman admits it
does not make a profit Gacfpp is optimistic the program wi ll
be reinstaled next fall. "At this point it is suc~ful and we
arc glad to help with anyt!iing-that will increase the student
population in the dorms," he said.
As the free weekly meal comes to an end, food services is
set to begin promotion of its new declining balance program.
· Under the program, students will be able to have a running
account with food services. By addi ng S25 increments to
their IDs, students will be able to eat at Pizza Hut, Zepp's

and

Paul Mlddlestaedl/photo editor

Kelly e,.;,wn, St. Cloud; helps his 3-year-old
son,. Tommy, off th_
e Ice Sunday night at

National Hockey Center. It was Tommy's
first time skating this year.

See Me~I/Page 14

Workers rush to. winterize campus
by Sean Wh~rley

and •plowing lots. If it snows
overnight. Shovelers are required to
· wake up early to start clearing stCps
Prep.iring SCS for Mi.nnesota's and entryways. " We try to make the
cruel winters~ be difficult As the ·. campus accessible to.people and get
temperature ·plummets. aild snowfall things open before 8 a.m.," said Dave
increases, it is
maintenance swr. Lee, grounds and roads maintenallce
responsibility to maintain' sa fe and supervisor.
comfortabl(: co nditio ns a round . . Before the first snow fa ll s ,
campus.
~
. ·however: the main te na nce staff is
· Their tasks include •everythillg from busy completing work to prepare the
blqwing Out lhe sprinkler systems and campUS .for winter. ·•"J11ere is alway~ a
s huuing down the air-cond itioning .last minute rush to do underground
units, to starting up the hC3ting system work," Said Chuck Lindgren, c hief1
·.ind plowing j,arking ·lolS.
engineer of maintenance.
s·no\V rem Oval may b~e most ·
This year, Lingren's staff in serted
difficult aspect for the 12°!fflploycc'i nri underground condu it fdr two new
ussigned t_hC task of shoveling walks _jncrgency. call stations and blew out
Staff write!

scs·

sprinkler lines to prevent frozen pipes.
They also installed new windows at
-Benton Hall and Eastman Hall.
·
Nonetheless. maintaining heat in all
campµs buildings is an even more
difficult and cos tl y job, Lindgren
said.
The heating system· us ua ll y is
turned on in .OCtober and off in April ,
he said. From the winter months of
Oc.tober 1991 to Apri l 1992, SCS'
heating bill was more than $291",000.
For the Whole yea r of 1991 it was
more than $441,000, Lindgren added.
The P, esen t system docs pave its
advanui es. Because all the heat

)
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Parasite plagues some hapless student hosts
This Is the
second In

a flve•part
series on

sexually
lninsmltted
diseases .
This story
focuses on
pubic lice,
Its discomforts, treatments and

by George Severson

News editor
Many st udents joke
about being para sites
and living oIT someone,
such as a paren t. But

some parasites ate
nothing to joke about.
One such parasite is

pedi culosis pubis , a
fo ncy na me fo r pubic
licC.
Pu bi c
lice,

preyentlon · com monly referred to as
"crabs" is not a laughing
methods.

m:nterto those who have

A pubic lous_c is appr~ximatcly 1-4

had I.hem.
About two to 1h rce

mm long and· 1s ye llowi sh-grey and
white. When it is filled with blood, it

people a week come into becomes rust-colored.
SCS Heah h Servi ces
lnfosted persons not only can sec pubic
with pubi c lice, sa id li ce , they usually can fe el them . " It
Lynda Gans, coordinator itc hes," sa id Ga ns, exp lainin g the
of edu cat ion
and symptoms and the effect pubic lice have
prom oti on sdrvices at on a person. Pubic lice don't pose any
SCS Health Services.
~
known health hazards, she said.
Pubic lice are parasites, whi h att.1ch
Although pubic lice .ire not a sexua lly
thcms_e lves ton person's body a d feed tran sm itted di sease, they usua ll y arc
on blood, Gans said . Although t ~ Y:'e transmi tted throug h sex ual intim acy,
are sma ll, they ca n be seen with t~e Gans said. Pubic lice also can be spread
naked eye.
~
on co_ming in co ntact with

\

Winter
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comes from a central boile/ plant
on 10 th Stree t, there/ are no
furn aces located in/ campus
buildin£.0Lis-much more cost/effective to have only one source
of heai, ·• Lindgren said.
One
of
Lindgren 's
res ponsibi liti es is to maintain
bui lding temperatures between 70
and
Fahrenheit.waBu
beca72
usedegrees
building
tert
tem peratures
change
in
acco rdance
with
outside

Pat Christman/staff photographer

~::~:~~;e;~;~:~~10:~a;°;~~~
tempera tures fall below 70
degrees.
For exa mple, November 5 it
was 28 degrees outside. To keep
a water tempcraLUrC of 72 degrees
in Sherburne Hall , the com.puter
·asked for 112 degrees, Lindgren
said.
When th e outside
temperature drops to 20 degrees
below ziro during mid-winter, the
computer asks for around 180
deg~. he sa~:
Meanwhile, heat loss thfough
wi_ndows, walls and roofs requires
Lindgren to supply more heat to
· some buildings. "The faster the
heat transfer, the more (heat) we
have to give it ," he sa id .
" Different buildin gs have
different demands."

James Albanlto, resident adviser of Shoemaker Hall, spoke
Thur-y about weathe~zlng cars In Shoemaker.

Supply and demand

Students .frustrated with class schedules
by susan A. Hundt
Staff writer

Despite improved procedures,
·registration : may sttll be
cumbersome to so me studenJs,
especially those in ele mentary
educition.
"I'm transfening spring quarter.
I'm sick of taking classes r don't
have to," said Jenelle Senkyr, SCS.
junior.
Senkyr, an elementary education
major, said many of the classes she
needs are only offered in one
section Or bloc~aking it dirficult
to schedu le ~ s or rese rve a
place: Senkyr sa id she has taken
· close to fi ve physical education
~lasses to get cred its, because she

·must carry 15 credits to keep her
Minnes~>ta state grant. She said
trying to get into a ge neral
education class is frustrating.
"I couldn'~ get into English 163
all last year. When I got in, there
wasn't pne fre shman and it's
supposed to be a freshman class."

~!~~~~~~~~nts are finding the
Dcreck: Blumer sa id he needs
only four more classes to graduate."
·But those classes are offered only
in the morning, and since he works
a full-time day job, it is impossible
to get the classes he needs, he said.
"I may be here until fall or winter
of next quarter.
·"Night studcnlS are left on their
own," Blumer added . · It's ti.~rd lO

schedu le an appointment to see ~n
adviser, he said .
"It's not as bad as it was a few
years ago;' sa id Keith Rauch
director of records and registration.'
Rauch said it's hard to determine
education trends. A few years-ago
the business collegC had the sam,J>
problCm, he said. Now it seems ~e
trend ~as swi tched 10 elementaJJ.
education. Rauch said it's easy to·
suggest hiring more facility, but
when the trend changes, what
happens to the extrn facu lty?
i
udget· problems and more
t nsfer students, Ra uch said the
roblcm s will ge t worse before
they get beuerl

)

.

See Registration/Page 14

cloth ing , beddi_ng and hair_bru shes
conUlmina tcd with the pa ras ues. It is
highly unlikely fo r a person to become
infocted by sining on a toilet scat or near
a clothed contaminated person, she said.
Pubic li ce mate ~requently and th e
female lice lay about three eggs a day.
The louse itself cannot live more than 24
hours off a person's body, but the eggs,
med ica ll y referred to as "n its," arc
mtachcd to hair and can live off a txxly
fo r more than n week, Gans said .
111c pamsitc is most commonly found
See Parasite/Page 14

Senators discuss·
stricter policies
for committee,
meeting attendance
by Nancy Coughlin
Assistant news editor
Proposals to toughen the SCS Student
Government attendance policy a11racted
deba te follow in g th C government's

111
overnroo/11

mc_;~;gs :~:~a6.ovcrnm ent Executive
Commillee proposal wo uld amend
auendance policies to require a second role call for se~ors
following the second open gallery of Student Government's
weekly meetings. Senators wfio leave earl y wou ld be
penalized if absent, but exceptions would 00 made at 1he .
chairman's di scretion.
-------,---------Student Government elections are today and
Thursday. For candidate's election essays and the
Seats they are vying for, see Pages 8 and 9.
According to\Senator Kelly Zavitz, senators with two
unexcused abseyes_ ~re terminated under currc_nt policy,
but senators may pcouon the body. Senators arc required to
aucnd every meeling, Senator John Harper said. ExcusCd
absences are determined by the chairman.
"If you take the responsibility to be elected, you'havc the
rcsponsiblility U? be there," said Scott Henricks, finance
chairman . "For aJ I we know, 'they 're downtown drinking."
Henricks said it is important for senators and committee
members to be present to make informed and effective
decisions. Financial allocations cannot be made without
quorum , and that is unfair to studenlS he said.
Senator Kyle Smith disagreed. " ~t you think it's up
to ca_ch senator to accept t_hat res
'bilit}1" he asked
Henncks. If students take the respons1 ilty_td'be senators,
they should have lhc responsibility for their own actions, he
~id. Smith suggested that if 1he policy is approved, il
include committee members.
. Smith, who has never missed a meeting, said the policy
1s a drastic step."You make a comlnitment to Student
Govcmmcn~, but you don' t give up your lire. You don 't
need to have someone looking over your shoulder."
The attendance policy will bC di scussed further· thi s
week. 1

In other Student Government news ...
Senators ia blcd lh c Recycling lmpleme"ntation
Resolution I, which was presented by Senator Phil Briner
and Vice President Kevin Ludke. The resolution will be
discussed t~is week.
SCS_' Women's Soccer Club was allocated $ 1,000 1~
attend its national conference.
·
/'" 1
International Association of Students in Business and 1
Economics (AIESEC) was granted $550 for registration
fees to its national conference.

I,
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Activists challenge local AIDS project
by Amy Becker
Editor

Founding a seco nd organ(ft<!Lion for A IDS prevention and
"-~re in St. Cloud was Lhe topic
of'-.-li~ discussion in

M*~~~;b~ i
1

6

~~ition to
Unleash Power~ ACT-UP,
invited Debbie Fugate, former
Minnesota AIDS P~ jcct - SL

vi

;~~d;~g~~n~!~~:r:;o:~i;~

Ct,
noon l
cmo
SitukRoom,
,
Oyrstad's 9isit ·is ·part ~f

and the needs o f I.he SL Cloud
co tn l!!,!lni1-y:J\bout 30 people
atlcndcd th e meeting at the
Wesley Uni ted Methodist

Wednesday's '"Women in l'olllil;s J.
program is SR9nsored by the SCS
and the Lcoguo o/ Women Voters,

Church in Minneapolis.

Fugate was asked to resign in
August following a controversy
over the d isuibution or a
co ndom package with w hat
so me
ca ll ed
g raphic
illustr.itions, to a 9-ycar-old girl.
Radio a nd newspaper sLOri es
:md editorials fo llowed in which
rmmy SL Cloud rcsidcnlS spoke
out against whm they perceived
as obscene· or pornog raphic
m111erials.

Kiehle features Ka

new pfiotographlc

•Once Upon a limo," a pho!Ogra
Kat Patton will be displayed Jrom
, Nov. 9 tlm>ugh Nov. 25 in tho Ki
Cent,:!'. Gallery.
, The
wjll host a ~ n
13.

Many at the Oct 26 meeting
saw the problem as a lack of
local control and MAP giving in
to a v·oca l, but s mall,
conservative group.
"Something is wrong here,"
sai d John Churchill, HIV
pos i1i ve ACT-UP member.
"MAP is making gay m.en
invisible. If MAP is caving in to
this kind of conservatism, what
else will happen?"
Centralizing
MA P ' s
dec ision-making hurts outstate
clienlS, d10rchill said. "Nobody
knows what 1he com munit y
needs anymore." MAP has
stra yed too for from i ts
community base, he said.
ACT-UP made six demands:
O that M AP c hallenge
. homophobia and AIDSphobia;
O th at MAP a nd the
Minneso ta Department of
Hea lth do not inte rfere with
effective AIDS education;
O th:1t MAP incrc.1sc funding
and restore direct client services
delivery from outstate offices;
O th a t MAP resto re i ts
regional adviscry C(?ITlmiucc·s to

help communicate personnel
and client needs to the metro
office;
a that MAP res tore and
aggressive ly di s tribute gay,
lesbian and bi-identified AIDS
education materials;
a and that a majority of
MAP 's board be clie nts
receiving services from MAP.
Members said ir the demands
were not met, ACT-UP would
support other agencies. Several
members agreed to attend the
MAP board meeting Oct 28 to
present the demands.
Outst.atc client services was a
major rcas0n ACT-UP members
attended the board meetin g .
Fugate sa id she received a call
from a woman in SL Cloud who
is ill and needed transpor~on
six blocks. She phoned the 800
number for MAP, whic h
connects to the me tro o ffi ce .
"MAP sent her al.tfus pass - for
Minneapolis," Fugate s.1 icl.
Rae Peterson, St. Cloud, has a
son dying from\ f IDS. "Debbie

See ACT,UP/Page 10

ustomers w_lR be gl
ling non-perishable l

1-ambda
·aphlc trivia tour

.SIii
ts arc IAvit<d lo b!Sl lhl!lr
Is al ~•ppo tarribda's ~j!l'•pliic trivl
ii a.m. fo 2 p.m., Nov. 1,6-20 in
I Ccnicr's main lounge.,
day bf ihc;ovont will locus on dll'I
ho world, and winners wHI rca,("" pri
their scores. T1>p SCOrcrS Wm cO
phy /eof,ordy at 1 p.m., Nov.-ZlP."'

hool and district liz

Mf edUCatQr~)ne,stin

o<it'rci1or,wlll ; pc,ti•at a"'crlos
n,gardlngschoola'""<jistrk:tsizcsdun
'Ot!ccmbor' at sovc,al Ml~••
'srrict Siz,:; Cost and Quali
for' 8illO e,m. to .4 p.m.

tfonal

~
~

m K•bl~r
• Uilce

r1a

jl,

Cla111tcat1om 01
15 sexual ~ n,pot1ed 1n
Ute Nov. 4 tidilion, lour oc:cu~ on !)8ll1pUI aAd 11

ihe

occunw off camf)IJS.

•
01 the Melissa Jol)nson Memorial
1!1!holarshlp recipient was mlSSJ>E!lled In lhe Nov. 4
· edition . l!,js Kim ,Wieber. , The name •of the '
chairwoman 01 the SI . Cloud Area Mtnnesota lof
Perot campaign was mlsSJ)E!Hed, II is Mary Loe, ,

,.arhe ·,,ame

So. you can make five different models of how people communicate.
You can·nJso solve every type of calculus problem ever created. Not only that,
but you can successfully write a 1hrce-page essay on a topic you know nothing
about and s1ill pull off a Con the 1es1.
.But wha t-do you have10 offer prospectiVe employers? Not much, unless
you get some expe~nce.
,
Universi1y hronicle cn n give students the experience they need to get 3
job. The Chronic/ s tak ing applications for the positions of opillions editor or
copy editor. Dedicated students who know how to •write AP style are
encouraged to apply.
.
Stop in at 13 Stewart Hall for an application or call 255-4086 for more
infonnmion. Deadline i,s November 16.

(l~

Remember, employers are looking for students who·know how j
t~ do,more than take notes. The opportunities are here. Get involved.

\
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Coming soon

Discussing abort~n
key to open society
The Democrats are coming to the White House for the
first time in 12 years and it would appear controversial
iss ues once again will be open for discussion.
While many believed the economy was the overriding
issue in the election, olhers said a1>?nion rights ~ eforerunner to Clinton's victory. Whether you are pro- or
anti-abonion is irrelevant. The issue is discufsing it in
the legislature of this •~democracy." Clinton may be
putting the kiboSh on Bush's gag on discussing abortion
in govennent-fund~d family planning agencies,
prohibition on importing the RU486 abortion pill and
Bush's ban on fetal tissue research.

Very likely, the issue of abortion rights will linger
· much longer than Clinton could hold office, but at least
~e is makin& inI'oads tO opening the topic again.
The Freedom of Choice Act probably will receive
strong support if and when it goes to the legislative floor
for debate. Clinton has said any·juclges he appoints will
support abortion. Also, the ·2s new cO'ngresswomCn ·an ·
back abortion rights.
·
Wh3t Bush failed to recognize is research and input is
important foi- shaping info.rmed views. The fact he
· refused to have "his" planning1 centers discuss abortion
as an option with lhe patients is the ultimate in
stubbornness.
(
Both sides of the spectrum will continue bickering
about abortion rights and related issues, and they should.
It is the right to an opinion. The only wrong about the
way it was handled before was that no maner what the
majority said, discussion was over once it reached the
lawmakers of the country.

Violence violates humanity
by George Severson, News editor
It is exuemcly depressing
to read through local
nCwspapers and find an
-average or one story a day
about an assault.

Mafly of the reported
assaults in St. Cloud involve
college students, indi viduals
who 3Je supposedly attending
college to beuer I?emselvey
receive a higher education
and enlighten their minds. It
is truly sad that lhere are
individ_uals attending
institutions of higher
education who have not
learned sexually, physically
and/or emotionally assaulling
another living being is agai nst
all human decency and
disrespectful to life.
Assauhs of any type against
women, men, children or
animals are irrational and
serve absolutely no purpose in
!iociely. Those who need to
assert power over others by
the Use of physical force arc
sick individuals and
absolutely lacking of any
rational intel li gence.
Get a clue people. Violence
is wrong and not cool.
People who rely on
physical violence to prove
they arc stronger or more
powerful than sorrtcmre or
something else, 4rc not
proving their pefsonal
strength or superiority. Thcj
are aQvcrtising their lack of
Character and abundance of

" Those who need t<:> assert
power over others by the use of
physical for.c'.e ~re ' .s ick
individuals and absolutely
lacking of any rational
intelligence. "
stupidity.
Violent crime must not be
tolerated in any society and
violators need to be
disciplined and re-educated
on how people behave in a
civilized society. Perpetrators
of violent crimes must get
help lo create or restore their
perception of decency.
While support is available
lo the victims, people who
commit the crimes need help
most of all.
Victims must stand up for
themselves by reporting such
violence to the proper
.officials. Ev~onc must 'l
disp)ay their sapproval for
violent assa if 1hc issue is
reall y going t be addressed
and dealt with before other
individuals get abused.
Perpetrators of assaults
need to know thcir,actions
will not be condoned and
go unpunished. Physical
, and emotional scars and
bruises cannot be .hidden
forever. They should not be

_)hidden at all. If a person is
being abused by a spouse;
friend, relative or slranger,
he/she should not hide the
pain because it most likely
will continue. The violators
must be stopped so the
violence can stop.
· It is time for th~\city of St.
Cloud to realize 1hc.;7fs a _
problem here with ~
t
is time for the law and the
decent people of the world 10
finally put thi s into
perspective and-put those who
feel they need to violate
others in order to feel good
about thei r sick seivcs, in
their place. Behind b_ars and
in therapy is a.damn good
start.
lfyou·are geuing beat up,
call the poJice,or a shelter
program for immediate help.
Please, do it today.

)
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PINIONS
Legislators consider

~~~::~t:o~,,.~,~~~i'~"~""'
c<lucation budgc~h is impcr,lli vc
\
.

for

~~~\'h:~cn~:~:ir~~;~~.~~;~csota.

1
: :~~~l: ~

parcnlS, students a~~ the communny to be

info rmed about this(suc.

The Sli.llC of Miryicsota is already
predicting a shor_J.fall for this year's budget

~:~:-l At tZc\':~!~1v:~ ~:~1n
sfewer
rustr.nions.

Wi1h the major increases in tuition and
other school expenses (i.e. books, parking,
housing, etc ... ) many students fi nd it
difficuh to impossible to continue their
education. (Or work three jobs).
What is happening? Maybe the
legislators nnd governor need to examine
their priorities. Minn~ spends $30,302
:inn'"ually per inmate (Star Tribune July 30,
1992}. This is the highest in lhc nalioil!

More closely related to the per pupil
spending is the contribution has gone
down $ 1, 200 since 1978 and the student
contribulion has gone up $800 {M SUS}.
The private coll_eges want to increase
the cost or public higher education tuition.
The st.ale currentl y contributes two-th irds
and the student one-third . The Private
College Counc il ln iti1.1tivc Act (PCCI}
want students to contribute two- thirds
(double what they r.ay now) and the state
one-third.
A portion of the state's one-third would
supposed ly be used to increase lhe siate
financial aid pot. Sound good1 However,
over 50 percent of lhc state financial aid
goes to private college students whose
tuition wou ld not increase at the same
percent that the public higher education
would (Minnesota Education Coordinating
Board).
·

It would be logical lo put a good portion
of that money into the educa tional system
and prcycnt people from becoming
. in~a~s in the nrsu~tacc. It is _import,ant
A ii> fouCh copii(g, &ccision ,irr'd nnfs\i lfs.
' ..i. ' AiSO,rthc-pr'iVatc colleges educate only
Society benefits from this priority. ·
12 percent of Minnesota students. This
means the private colleges would benefit
In addition, Minnesota raises the second from my.increased tuilion! This is not
high~ t amount of tax dollars and is ranked fair!!
only number 43 in per pupil spending.
What c.:m tx}donc about this? Get
But, w6 also have a very high percent of informed about the is.,;uc, educate others
participa,tion. The distribution oft.ax
and ca ll your state legislators to stop this
dollars is nOl being distributed
bill and ensure support for lhe st.a te public
appropriately. The Uni vcrsi ly of
· higher cducm ion system.
Minnesota, receives about $8,225 per runtime student (not including research and
Jill Haas
public services} while the state universities
Anoka
receive o.nly $4,700 per student.

Federal deficit
demands flat tax rate
Bill Clinton and Democratic Party
policies arc going to make all
Americans equal in poverty. Once he
steps in office. intcrc.-;t rntcs :md
inflalion will begin to rise. Our
fa mily's savings and invcstmcnL<; wi ll
lose their v:1luc, making our plans for
lhc future less st..ible.
The new presidency will bring
changes in regard to personal
freedoms, but whai we need is a fair
system lhat discriminates aga inst no
one. Ir I have a fric.J gc full or food,
docs the government have the right to
make me share it? I don't think so:
that wou ld be disc rim ination ag;1inst
those Lhal h:ivc fo<XI.
If I.he government is not supposed to
discriminalc, lhcn how wi ll Bill
Clinton explain his disrcspccl for the
li berties of the rich via raising lhcir
taxes. Republicans arc just as
disrespectful to individual li berty; a
Oat rate tax system is the the on ly
solution.

then y{)u arc either of two things.
Either you're a person th:ll thi nks it's
all right fo r the government io raise
our taxes, or you're a deadbeat that
docs not c:1rc about deficit spend ing.
Also. why do w_c compla in nhout the
ineffi ciency of the government, and
1he11 ask them to run our lives eVen
more through expanded government
agencies? Ir we really wanl crime 10
not pay, maybe we should let lhc
government run it.
I think Lhcrc is danger in the
fan,11ic:il p,uron.1gc to any political
cmuli tlaLe. Ezr°J Pound once said , '"A
slave is a nwn thaL waits for anmher
marl to set him free." Observe the
man y people calling on Bill ClinlOn to
"set themse lves free." However, this
so-c:i lle<} rrccdo~ m_ay tx: obtai ned by
the govemmcn t-mstllutcd
discriminaLion of a fe llow American.

Kevin Kozlowski
junior, biology

If you feel it is JX)s.,.iblc to both
implement Clinton's many J)mgr.l\U~
and cut the deficit :11 1hc same time,

Homeless Students
_r

\

'

'fllis exhibiL-. a better educ.it ion in the·
SUS (St.Ile University System) because of
the tight squeeze with money and a bcucr

Threats breed violence
Recently in my human rel,11ions· class, we h;id the opportuni ty to li!'i ten 10 two ·
rcprescn tivCs from the Gay Dixcx u;1 I Rcsoi.1rcc Center.
I w.is disturbed to hear how they tlavc received phone calls thm wcw tlucats to the li ves
of homosex ual f)Crsons on thi s c;impus.
I think lhls is-nbsolu~cly ,1wf11l tJmt in an institution or higher education, there arc
indi vidu:_1 ls who arc so ignornnt.
T.his ,11titutlc on ly contributes to the vi0lence on ;md off c;1mpus. We arc not .put here
on this earth to judge the self-worth or others b;Jscd on their sexual Orientation. J~gc
those who foc i th:1t, lhcy_necd to ex press their feelings in thi s manner to rc-cvalua their
actions!

expens
the streets

lion and living
students into

Story mis.represents role of
UTVS in teleconference
I am writ ing 10 you concern ing the :1rticlc wriuen in the Oct. 27, 1992 issue of
the Unfrcr,\"ily Chronicle pen..1ining to the i111cr.1ctivc prcjmtice teleconference. The

~~:~;,{o:: ~ ~:;~~;~~n~~~~;i~~~~~~1e~:it~:•;r~~~cdy

Ut~r~~~c~:~:::~~0 ~:!y;~;'.
Evans referred to the "state-of-the-art Univers ity Television System technical
equ ipment." We .:ire very th:1nkful that the Univcr.fily Chronicle mentioned UTVS.
but the in form :11ion in thi s article is wrong. · The "state-of-the-an. tcchnica_J
Angela Watnemo e<J11ipm cn1" is nnt UTVS '. It is the oITTdal ·pmpeny of the university and is fµnde< I
sophomore, undecided through the libr:1ry .:111tl the mass communications dCpartmcnl.
UTVS personnel di1I pan ic ipatc in 1hc production; bi1t none of ou r equipment
was used. We wish UTVS c1_mld have the "st:1tc-of-thc-:1rt 1cchnicul equipment"'
because we wot1ltl like to he :thlc to pnxlucc a pmgr.uf ~uch ;1s the prejudice
1clernn fcrc11rc. O11rc :1g:1i11. I pcrson:1tly 1ha11k the Univbrfiii.,C1zmniclc for
A MiNd!
mentioning UTVS and hope our media rcl;u lonship co11ti11uc.".

r---------------,=----------..
PROVE tltAt

you~ AVE

. ·. l
) .
WRITE
A ETTER,

Tom Theisen
General Manager, UTVS

)
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~rince of pop plciys a king
by Chrl~OP-:her Sieving
Staff writer ~

·

Prince & the N.P.G ., (androgyny
symbol) (Paisley Park/\11,amer Bros.)
1/2

**

A good deal of well- caning blather
has been written recenllY about Sex. For
those of you out__Jhere who let your
s ~,....[OVog ue expire last
,,,,--summer and keep forgeu.ing to set your
VCR to record Entertainment Tonight,
Stz is the new book by Madonna- a
collection of sumptuous photographs of
the author in various stages of undress,
just in time for the holidays. I don't care
to debate whether Sex is art o r
pornography; I don't care how much it
costs or how much it sells. I haven' t even
seen the damn thing, though I have se.en
both Robert Mapplethorpe's books and
Husller, so I guess it wou ldn't come as a
complete surprise.
The reason I mention Sex (aside from
the fact that it's a s hameless ly easy
attention-getter) in what is supposcd ·to
be a column about Prince's new album is
that these days I can't seem to think
about Mr. Nelson without thinking of
Ms. Ciccone. There are obv ious
s imil arities: both have been megamegasws for about a decade: both have
expertly exploited the old double-edged
swotd of sexuality and spirituality; both
arc ridiculously wealthy entrepreneu rs
wi 1h fat co ntracts with the sa me
corporate monolith (Time-Warner). Both
have made very fine music in the las t
decade, and both arc now manufacturing

a ki~d of a rt tl).Q_t c~n char i1 ably be
classified as cxcl bs1onist.
In the h01d-on - to- What- you'vc-got
'90s, freedom too ofte n mean s the
freedom to contro l, the freedom of the
power grab. Ir you find it hard t0 rclmc
to Madonna's sexual "fantasies," if you
rarely ever fantasize about having a
s til etto aimed a~ your privates, she
doesn't really care. The bottom line is
lhe fantasies are hers; she;s in control;
she call s 1h c shots. Prince puts out a
single that can never be played on the
radio ("Sexy MF") ; laced w ith
obsceniLics not because this proves how
bad he is, but because you need to be
rem in ded who the boss is. On ly the
biggest of the biggies can so nimbly stir
the wa1ers of controversy; only the high
and mighty can get away unchecked with
such self-serving egoLism.

\~hite" video- part childish sitcom, part
Disney World fantasy, part car-bashing
lunacy. The "My Name is Prince" video,
featuring hordes of crazed kids "rioting"
in GI.am Siam 's back alley for a glimpse
of His Majesty, is a dishonest conceit by
comparison.
Prince discs Mikey, but of course no1
hip- hop though he did once on a very
amusing cut from lhe u_nreleascd Black
Album; of course we're not supposed 10
know about lhal. Bui trends are 1rends:
thus , there's a lot of scratching, sampln,0 _
(a lways credi ted) and rapping on this
album, plus a lot of s low, "ma ture"
songs. the kind of which you just know
Boyz II Men will be doing in five years.
The guy P ri nce h ired to rap for him,
Tony M. , has about as much soul as Joey
Bishop. The guys Prince hired to play for
him, the N.P.G., generate no chemisLry
and no excitement-they make lhe Cole
Porte r pas tiches on Parade so und
positively muscular.

The lead track o n his new a lbum is
ca lled "My Name is Prince," and it's
chock full of lines I'm sure he finds very
I could go ah n and ah n, but I really
amusing: " In the beginning/ God made
the sea/ But on the 7Lh day/ He made don't find much pleasure in cataloguing
me ." I think it's very amusing, too. the new album's faults (another of which
because in Prince's clipped, whooping is the lack of a pronounceable title). I
vcical and in the line that goes "U must find it preuy disheartening, actually. As
become a p rince before u're a king late as 1987 Prince was producing fullanyway," I hear a devastating rip o n blown masterpieces (that year saw his
Michael Jackson, the addled , self- all-time best, Sign O' the Times); today
proclaimed King or Pop. But il's hard for he's writing "rock operas" with song
me lo laugh too lon_g at a not- so- titles like "The Sac rifice of Victor."
goodhearted attack on the easiest or easy ~e~e·s a man who \ad lhe talent and
targets; and I might add MJ is honestl y v1s10n to make us f~et Sly Stone and
weird in a way Prince only pretend s to James B rown; 10day he derives his
be. It takes a very d is turbed mind to inspiration from "Bohemian Rhapsody"
conce ive of something like the "Black or and old Roger Vadim film s (somebody

tell him Duran Duran got there first).
All those long, wi~dy anicles about
Madonna seem 10 e{_ld with the iagli ne
"a nd s he's laughing all lhe way to the
bank." I don't feel I can justify ending
this long, windy article with a sim ilar
cynical comment about Prince, because I
do sometimes think he is Lrying. And if
he isn't Lrying, at least that leavCS"opcn
the possibility th at he may someday
surprise us . But with each new album he
drops, I have less and less reason to
believe that this Time-Warner VP won't
be coasting 'ti l 1999-and beyond.

Doing it by the numbers: 'Jennifer 8'
Behind the Lens
by Tom Sorensen
Diversions editor
Lately, it's becoming clear that.a good film doesn't
need a good plot to be successful-It just heeds good
actors and the story line will take a back seal Maybe
i1's just me, but actors appear to be g iving better,
stronger performances that manage to obscure various
film fl aws that would leave an audience wanting more.
Such is the case with "Jennifer 8."
The s tory uses th e typical s top-the-serial-kill crbefore-he-gets-his-next-victim plot, which isn't that
bad. This same story Une was at lhe core of "Silenci of
lhe Lambs," but while ''Lambs" made this plot Sing it
also created a high sitndard in that genre. "Jennifer 8"
doesn't match "Lambs," but that's not to say that thJ
perfonnan~are not pretty dam noteworthy.
Andy Gare a plays John Berlin, a burnt-ol!t cop who
lea~es ~os ngeles fo r an easier life i n Northern
Cahforma. ~ e . he plans 10 join with his tirother-inlaw's local ~\i~e force. The brother-in-law is played by

4nce Henriksen (B ishop from "Al iens" and ''Alien 3")
and the rela1ionship between the two of 1hem has a
character is tic Lhat ins1antly tells the audience that
they've been through thick and thin Logether, keeping a
good fami ly together.
The film wastes no Lime in Lhrowing the first curveball. No sooner is Berlin in the town of Eureka, than a
body is found in a local dump. Or, actually, a body part:
A severed hand. Wi thout much other ev idence to
further any inves1igation, Berlin digs deep into whal
liule he has. During his efforts he begins to uncover a
mystery that may co~ncct thi~and with a rtlurder from
seve~I years back; however, ry few of the cops wish
to discuss lhe case, code-na ed "Jennifer," let alone
make a connection between th and now.
Undaunted, Berlm traces his only remaining lead, a
v1c11m's bhnd friend He lena (Uma Thu(man) A
won.derful aspec t of this film is th at Uma's
characterizaLion of a blind person is resolute, vulnerable
and independent instead of being the stereotypical poor,
litlle bl ind)~irl. As one could easily predict, Berlin and
Helena f~ in love.
'
"Jen nifer 8" marks the American directing d<:_but of

~ter/director Brue~ Robinson, and it's a strong debut
indeed. The \,h9le show retains a dark mood that is
usua l_ly penc\(!tcd ~ a si ngle light (typically a
nashli~ht). It movCS"With a good pace, un less you judge
a movie only by physical action, then it may seem slow
in the middle.
The film also contains an electric cameo appearance
from John Malkovich (currenlly starring in "Of Mice
~nd ~en"). Every second he appears on the screen,
mvest,gating the poss_ibility that Berlin is responsible
for. the murders during the mm, has people twis ting in.
their. seats as he drives the screws into a very volatile
Berlin. T~e film is worth seeing if only Just for him .
Fortunately, all of the leading roles give wonderful
perforrnan~es. Henriksen's acting is finally allowed to
shJ)w emotJonal characteristics and his, technique stores
a wealth of subtlety.
. ·
Fina ll y, there actually is a surp,fiSC. ending, good
enough that no one I've talked to sdJ°~s able to
pr~ict iL Hey, how often ~oe.s that happen'any more?
So if you want 10 brcalc away from finals week for a
m.oment, follow your se nses down to Crossroads
Cmema where it plays dally at4:30, 7 and g;3Q p.lTI.
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Whether struck ~r plucked, it brings music
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◊ All Natural Therapies
◊ Acupuncture
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Ple8se note: These essays were prepared according to
guldellnes. Some may e.nd In mld•~entence because t
requirements.
·
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Pete Farrell
.CoUCge of Business seat
on Student Senate.. I am a .
junior Acconnting and
ch Communications
double major with a GPA
above 3.75. In particula(,
l want to ensure that the
'ac tivity fees paid by an
students are spe.nt--wisely for your

I

Joet:g Diehl

an~~ ~~~~~:gf;:~

I

Will Prather

1h:SMaBg:!~~~~:~cz"~~

your best representative
for the Co llege of
Business. As your senator
I w ill address the
fo llowing issues: I)
Improve
.library,

labora1ories, and computer
equip ment 2) Fight

use. so students racism, sexism, and intolerance 3) Ensure every

do not feel tha,t Stude nt Government is an
inaccessible organization from .which they receive
back nothing. Questions? Call

student's opportunity to have his or her voice
heard in the Senate. Your vote for me is a vote for
quality education, improved facilities, and better
communication between you and and the Senate.
Vote Joerg Diehl!

~~

t-..

8
;;g~~•~:wn
~;
the issue s.

First or all, if
elected,
I
intend
to
better public
relation s by
increasing
~
campus
awareness or what is going on ·in
Student Govemmen1. It's your right
as ·a student or SCS to be informed or
current proposals and negOtiations .
Secondly, I intend to face educational
issues at a state level, such as finllncial
aid, lobbying and new legislation that
.may affect our studenLS. Therefore,
vote inLClligently! VotcJohnson!

quality
lcadcrst
knowle<
YOUR

Rcmcml

/
_j

I
I
I
I
College of Fine Arts
and .Humanities

Ka1

St~d~~:eG!::"ro':n::~af~;
past year, and I feel I have
represented the stude nts or
SCS with complete fairness
and objectivity. There is no
room in Student Government
with preset agendas. Every
issue brought before the body
must be looke d upon as
equally important Distribution or student dollars, one
or Student Government's main duties, must always be
dealt with responsibly and intelligenlly.

j

Jason Johnson

dcc isi
impon

Technology .

Michael Arulfo

As a current ,e naior, my
concern s are stude nt rights and
making a positive change at SCSU.
RecentJy, I proposed- the Business
Policy Resolution which forced an
automatic waiver of the late fees
for studen&.s by the new federal
policies . My ot he r concern s
inc lude:
im pro ved campus
re~:es~~~'.
recycling prog rams, inc reased
ative
. in
S t u d c n 1 s tudent con1rol of our ac ti vit y fees. sexual assa ult
Gove r.n . prevention, and the eliminati on or racism. With your
ment, I will support, I will continue to fi ght for foimess and equality.
bring
a
s t ud e nt
l_ '
· government
1
that' s
responsive ·to the students' needs.
As• student ;n SCSI have been
My main concern is lO represent you
Cultural and Educationaf director
on all issues regarding your foture nt
for the Internati onal Studen ts
SCS. I strongly fee l· that we need
Assoc iation , coordinator o r the
somebody to rulrill the goa ls o r
Cai:iipus Budd y Prog ra m fr o m
Student Government as a body or
Center for International StudicS
doers; and I am Lhat person. · VotC
R"egistration and P.R. director of
for a represent a ti ve of you r
·the Global Issues Forum , and am
concerns.
currently~rship _director or
the A<fi've n is in g Federation.
Today, we all live in a glob3ti:ommuni1y. Ir given the
opportunity, I belie-.:e I can bring intemation:h and cultural
awareness to our coll~ge community.
)
.,

l
.
IJ

Christina Gre1

Poltak Ingah

int::dl
!)Ab<
o ur ca

pJ.lSt;c:

resour
Intern~
Proper
act iviti
goals•
academic ins titution and
communication has to occu
Student Government and stud

team. VOTE RECYCLING . V

Beatriz E. Lovo

Brian Johnsru1

D

Aso

~~vc::

:;u~:n:
the ch
·
Affairs
have b,
the Ofl
JimitinJ
improving sec uri ty. My I
govel"Tlment officials for cducal
and advocation for student co1
. and vision, VO'ffi JOHNSRUD
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Stucterlt Government
hey ejceeded length

College of Education
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I

Syed Shahzad Murtaza

nlParso~

I

As a ; tudeni senator ak
I joined St. 6ou'd State
St. C loud State I woul4
in Fa ll '9 1 as a tra nsfe r
like to see changes madd
student frOm Univers1ty of
that are importa nt to thJ
So uth
A labama .
students. I would like
Comparing this campus to
see changes made in the
South Alabama , I found a
operation
o
the
lo t of this wrong. By
books
in
th e
getting . in
S tud ent
/8 ilability of classes that
Government I would like to
are offered, and concrete
pursue recycling proble~.
ans made on the topic s that arc mos t cultural dive rsity on campus, and MSUS activity
ant to all of us.
fee. I strongly believe that our MSUS activity fee is
not properly used. My dual campus experience of
services gives me a comparison of services offered
by two

;b

.
I] I
!Wal Kumar

As your sena tor, I will
bring positi V,e changes in
the Studen t Government.
Iss ues of concern to
students such as the merger
of state ,universities ~ ith
community and technical
colleges,
· sexual
harassments, racism,_tuition
•and activity, fees, and the
>f education will be my top 'priority. My
ip skills coupled with my expcrieoce and
ge will be an asset for you. I want to be
VOICE! Thanks for your s upport.
,er, vote KANWAL KuMAR .

Jason 'Trabs' Travers
1
St~d:~ : ~v~~~!t~c~a~~
atte nded SCS for al mos t
four yea rs a nd been
in volved
in
man y
orga niza ti ons suc h as
UTVS, KVSC and the Crew
Team.
I have always
worked very well with new
people and new ideas. I
would like to stop neglecting SCS' Ath letic Fee
structure and work harder on negotialing a fair deal
fo~ our students. I will be a grea t asset to you as a
Senator.

/

I .

(

our S~udent Se nator ; i'
to pursue several issues:·
ucr recycliilg prQgrafu 6n
mpus especially (gla~s ·
2) Improve the· l i ~
:cs and ,op1;n an
tional News Section 3)
If allocate your student
fees. To achieve those
nd make SCSU a better
1 bette r environment,
· between you,• n:ie and
;nts must now become a

)TE GREEN.

candid.ite with ·two years
pcri cnce in ~ Student
mcnt, I offer continuity
olid record of advancing
interests. I am presently
Jirma n of th·e Camplis
Committee. Our pl"Ojccts
:en the administration of
-Ca mpus Escort Service
: the the auto-clamp, and
:oals in~ lu_dC _lobbz.iig
on , ncgouatmg a bus 11'1;
1i;ti1ucms. For experience

College of Social
Scien
'
. ces
.

B~oqkeMalsom
No
photo ·
available

Hello fellow SCSU Students! rurrenU_y I am
a member of Student Government seek ing re•
elect.ion. I am concerned with what the state and
natio nal legi slatures can and will do to the
Minnesota State University System. I intend to
pursue these ~ues and any others that bear Upon
our univers ity. I bri ng open -m indedn ess,
consistency, fairness, dependability and a desire
to do the best. I am excited and a_m looki ng ·
forward to next year if re-elected.

Amy Wohlford
No
photo
available

Higher Tuition: Private schools are pushing
legislators to pass a bill, making state sludents
pay 33% more in tuit.ion. I will fight this issue,
the merger, peffilil parking on the South Side,
and establish an open-door policy for student
input Cultural Diversity: Developing cultural
diversity around OUR campus is A MUST! I
will be the educated voice representing you the
students .to give us a beuer education for our
money,

I
I

Esther Chan
As your senator, I will be YOUR VOICE!
I'll be there to develop an individual brand of
leadership . My abili ties include be ing
potentially conscientious, assertive and the
initiative to work indepcndemly wi th absolute
e nthu siasm. I wou ld be a great asset in
delivering women's issues or prospects iif tcnns
of role mode ls, thro ug h my in vo lvement.
Therefore, th is is my vital commitment toward
the GROWT H OF STUDENT'S \ NEEDS
including FEES AND INCREASE IN M_AJORS/MINORS OFFERED.

Caroline Choulock

With my current Senate seat and commiuee
in volvement , I am already he lping create
positive changes. Wha1evcr concerns students
(YOU!) becomes my co ncern: and I will
educate myself and be a vocal representative.
\Some issues I am concerned with.: keepi~.&
\ uition low (Repeal the merger!): wise and fair
_./fund distribution; cultural diversity; evaluat.ion
of faculty and staff 10 ensure sludcnt needs are
_me t; campus safety; community rela tion s;
rccy.cling; and getting students involved and working together.

.
[I

Tim 'Young' Flanigan
Divided opinions ~an! minoriiy'issues are
teariiig us apart: I ernationa l students are
fac in g unju s t distr
nattgn of possibly
paying out-of-state tuiuon 1the5e arc my main
concerns. As your senator, I assure you I'll
attack these responsibly, that comes with the
office, and represent the student body in an
unbiased way. I am currently a member of the
senate finance commiuee. Vote FLANIGAN.
the candidate that lakes charge of the issues.

Walter Oc hoaReyes
I am currently co-chai nnan of Moviroiento
Estudiantil C hicano de Aztlan (M .E.Cti.A.),
Chicano o utreach direc tor fo r the Litchfield
No
area, PREP Program · ass is ta nt, a nd an
Admissions· Office worke r. My c·ampus
photo
involvemen t has demanded patience, vision, and
available endurance. The fu.Sipn of ·myt°eadem ic and
socia l act ivism has both Cljllpowcred a nd
enligh tened me· aboul tho neckss ity fo r clear,
detaiJ- orientcd , and progress ive thinking. If
elect@ it is with .equa I passion and si nccrit! I will continue to c~ duc!
myself.

o St

ent Government elections will take place
today and Thursday. Bring a validated student 1.0.
to vote. Student~ may vote for up Id tw_o
candidates in each college.
Garvey Commons 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., 4 - 6 p.m.
Atwood 10 a.m . - 2 p.m.
ECC breezeway 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Learning Resources Services 6 - 10 p.m.

nJ
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Some students live on street, in cars
by Jeff Schna ufer
CPS - When John boards 1he bus af1er a
long day of c lasses, he often fal ls asleep, not
bothering to tell the driver to awaken hiril at the

stop near his home. It's not because he doesn't
care about getting home; it's because he doesn't
have one.

John's situation is not an isolated case. Across
the country, a growing n umber of co llege

students
finding themselves in the ranks of
the homeless, forced to juggle· their dreams of
success with t~ reality of survival. ·

(homeless students) here," said George Young,
vice presiden t for student affairs at Broward
Community College, which has about 50,000
studems on three campuses.
Efforts to help the homeless are also taking
place in Massac huseus. Last month, Suffolk
University in Bos10n awarded a homeless man
with a fou r-year scholarship. Kevin Davis, 3 1,
began studying finance th is fall under t he
private university's annual Homeless Student
Scholarship Program.

ag~t~~:~I!~~~ ~~dh~~; !
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ACT-UP from Page3 - ~ - - - (Fugate) was unjus tly and
unduly removed from her
position," she sa id . " This has
wiped out the one office where
· clients, AIDS people, 1heir
fami ly and lovers knew they
could get compassion."
Churc h ill emphasized the
need for compassionate care.
"We get so much shit from the
HIV- negati ve comm un ity,"
Ch urc h ill said . "Peop le j us t
aren't willing to understand the
pain and hu mil ia tion" and
frustratio n. I' m a human being."
The discussion focused partly
on
forming
a
second
organization in St. Cloud.
" I would suppon a new effort
· if I saw its modus operandi were
different from MAP's and was
able 10 achieve more effective
client services and input from
t he local community," sa id
Tracy Jensen , former MAP-St.
Cloud volunteer.

Lormine Teel, MAP executive
dirccLOr, did not nttend the Oct.
26 meeti ng. In a telephone
interview Oct 28, she said case
management is handled through
the metro office, ·but setting up
c lien ts with buddies a ni:1
transportation were services of
the individual offices.
Teel sai d Nov. 3 that about
seven ACT-UP me mbers
presented concerns at the Oct.
28 M AP bo ard mee ting. In
respo nse to the ir visi t , Teel
ou tl ined deli very o f outsta te c lient services and ·said MAP
wou ld not change its position on
distribution of explicit materials.
"We actively distribute a wide ·
va riety of materials, rated for
age and audience," Teel said .
"O ur job is to ensure the
distribution of them is controlled
10 the audience intended." Teel
refused to comment on the other
ACT-UP demands.

ca~~ "al;rv~sw:;i1~i~o
wonderful oppqrtunily to build a new futu re."
Students arl. also pitching in 10 help 01her .
mechanics stdent in his mid-30s at Sa nta
Monica Com unity Co ll ege i~ so uth ern students. At Michigan State Universi ty in East
California. J n , who holds a p.irt-time job at Lansing, stude nts have joined with a loca l
the college( doesn't w.int his real name used philanthropist to open a food bank for students
bec~fe doesn't wan t people to know he's who may live off campus and who are having
financia l problems, including any homeless
- h0mcl~..
~ "Sometimes I sleep on the bus, takins: lhc bus students. To encourage participation, 20 percent
all the way into downtown Los Angeles and discounts at the bookstore are being offered LO
come back in time for classes in the morning. donors, while re~ipients can receive food
Sometimes I live in a motel for a week when I without.having 10 prove thei r need .
Despite these effons, rising tuition, cost-ofget paid . Sometim~s I li ve in the streets.
living increases and con1inucd low wages are
Sometimes I stay with a friend if he has a car."
forcing
more s tudents to choose between ·
Although there is no official number of
..-- -_-,:-,:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-,:-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-. ,
homeless studen ts in the United Stales, auending c lasses and having a p lace to call ~
estimates of the total homeless population range home.
One student decided he would rather be
from a conservative figure of 500,000 10 3
homeless than sac rifice a quality education.
million, accordi ng to advocacy groups.
Even with such a large number of students Cha rles Ki rby, 25, decided to li ve in his van
needi ng so much, on ly a few co lleges have when he enrolled at California State University,
Northridge. After working for two yea rs as a
addressed the problem directly.
.If '
One of the largest eITorts has taken place in waiter, Kirby did not want 10 see his savings
Florida, whCrc the stale Legis lature passed an wasted on higher rent.
Wo rking to pay that kind of rent would
amendment ea r lier t h is yea r tha1 exempts
homeless students from paying labora1ory and interfere too much with his gr.ides, said Ki rby,
inslrtletional fees at state-supported community who lives off his savings and does not work. "I
consider being a student a full-time job. I want
colleges and universities.
While Hurricane Andrew added a significant to get the A's to go to graduate school," said
number or students 10 Florida's homeless ranks, Kirby, an English major. "I'm a serious student.
college officials said the new law and Florida's I'm not just some hippie in a van."
sunny climate had already attracted many
College may be the last chance. for a nonnal
homeless people who want to be students.
life for some homeless people. " If ii weren'. t for
"Our percentage of homeless is higher than school, I'd be out on the sLrCCt," John said.
the genera l population . We have about 100
/
"You have_19 go slow," said Joh n, an aulo

Daily airport
shuttle
service.
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Diamond Engagement Rings
Central Minn.'s Largest Selection
• Lifetime diamond
loss wal1'lJ\ty
• Minnesota's largest
staff of certified
gemologists
• One hour sizing and
setting
·
• Exquisite diamonds
at mod~ t prices

■

What"sb~
andwhite.nd
read allover?

Hundreds of styles to
choose from - or
CUsti:im design.

r .--------------------,
33% off
:
The Regular Price of
_Any Diamond Eng~gemertt Ring
or Men's Wedding Ring

D.J. Bitzan Jewelers
Crossroad s Center (Next to JCPenney)
Expires Dec. 31, 1992
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Certified Gemologists - American Gem Society

Open weekdays
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Business
College

University
Chronicle

Greeks and Clubs
IWoo a cool $1,000 la

Just one W'ttkl Plus Sl ,000 for
the~ber who Cllllsl No
obligation. No COI L

Call 1~-45

txt 65

• Sales & Business A<Jministration
• Business Management ·
• Secretarial.
Classes
• Word Processing
begin
January4 • Legal Secretarial
• Accounting

Keep Alert!
Ephedrine Plus
.$3.19.per 100
Good at Fifth Ave. S. location

CALL~ OW:
1111

St. Cloud 251-5600

"
Business
College
245 N. 37th Ave.
SL Cloud, Minn. 56303

Ptacement assistance .upon gradual.ion.·
Financial asslstance to those who qualify.

r
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·season opener a splash for SCS swimmers
Staff report
The score of the women's swim meet against

the University of Wisconsin-River Fafls Sa1urday
wasn't too indiclltive of SCS' perfQrmance.
The Huskies beat UW-River Falls 105-87, but
because of the lopsided competition, some of the

events weren't even scored.
"Actually, we would have won by more,"
captain Julie Heinz said. "We decided to
exh ibition the last events so we wouldn't run the
score up."
SCS won six of the 11 events in the dual meet

at Halenbcck Hall Pool. Two freshmen took firsts
in their individual debuts. Tabitha Nord won the

1,000-y.ird freestyle with a time of 11:32.34.
"Norcl had an excellent swim ," Heinz said.
Deb Killg also debuted with a first-place
performance in the 100 backs troke . Ki ng's
winning time was 1:05.46.
"Ever yo ne performed well," Heinz said.
"Espedally some of our freshmen performances.
We're ahead of where we thought we'd be."
The SCS men's swiinming team also opened
its 1992:93 season with' a 130-75 win Saturday
· •against UW-River Falls . .
The Huskies took first place in seven of the 11
. ·.eve·nts in (he dual mee t. SCS coach Mike
El smore auributCs SCS • early success to the
strength training
swimmers worked on during
their own time.

the
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Paul Mlddleslaedt/photo editor

Junior Dean Symens takes a breath of air as he
competes In the 500-yard freestyle event Saturday

at Halenbeek Hall Pool. SCS beat the University of
Wisconsin-River Falls 13C>-75 In the dual meet.

Invite ends SCS' streak at 11 Huskies ice Vikings
at frozen Selke Field,
hold l~d for 14-9 win
by Tom West
As~istant sports editor

.

,

Paul Mlddlfftaedl/photo editor

Freshman Swen Mlnn~ma attempts to,bump the ball at the SCS lnvltaUonS11 Saturday.
by Joel Myh·re
· North Dakota and Wayne State
"Teams will play some of
Staff writer
University (M ic h.). With an their b~s t ba ll against us
over.iH record of 22-9 and a ·2-2 because thei want to be a
Maybe the SCS volleyball performance at the invite, the ranke.d 'team. Hopefully, that is
Huskies may lose their 24 a· IC~on- well - learned ,",
team was due for a letdown.
After winning 11 stra igh t NCAA Division H ranking.
GloWaizke said .
'matches, in~ing two Friday
SCS head coach Dian e
T-h~ Hu skies had to come
at the SCSir?vitational, th e GloWatzke said she thought lhe back from la~ge1 deficits in
Husk.ies came back to & lity Hu skies' national ra nki ng almost every ma~ in ..lhe
Saturday, losing bolh of their might have caused other teams
See VolleybalVPage 12
matches to the University of to pla·y better.

Fo r the 1h ird time in thei r
rollercoaster season, the Huskies
upset a nationally ranked team
Saturday.
SCS rode a 14-point first half
lead and held on to bea t
Augustana College 14-9 at a
frosty, nearly abandoned Selke
Field.
The win improves SCS to 5-3
ill the North Central Conference.
Despite the wi n, the Huskies are
still out of the NCAA playoff
piclUrc.
Augustana Look an early lead
as they caugh t SCS pun ter Ted
Larson in th e e nd zone for a
·s a~1y. SCS scdred all the points
th
would need in the second
q er on a one-yard plunge by
qu terback Jim Mauer and a
seven -yard run by Dennis Heinen.
SCS rolled up 307 yards on the
artemoon, 168 on .!he ground.
The SCS defenSe looked like
the Huskies of the early season,
hOlding 'the Vikings to 25 rushing
yards on 20 a ttempts. SCS did
yield 252 yards passing as
qua r terback Heath Rylance
connected on 19 of 34 auempts.

•ii•t••rMfl
Rylance brought Augustana 10
wi 1hi n five points on a 50-ya rd
1ouchdown strike to Jon Lege l
with ~:44_remaining in the third
quarte That would~ as close as
the Vi ngs wb uld ge t as the
Husky de
e kept Rylance in
check the rest of the game. "We
wan ted to put them in a posi tion
to throw the ball," said Joel
Knorr, defe nsive tackle. "We
wanted to put pressure on 1hem
and make them beat us with the
pass. not the run."
AuguStana had plenty of
opportunities slip through thei r
ha nd s, lite rall y. The Vikin gs
drripped a number of catchable
balls in the se.cond 'half that could
have put ahem in scoring posi1ion.
"This w in is g reat foi' us,"
linebacker Brad Lacombe said.
"We've had a real up and down
seasOn, to win in ou r last gfrflc
here against -Augustana is grcat.'V j
The win would tiave put SCS
in a good position for post season

See Football/Page 12
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Football:

scs shows character in win

play before last week's loss to
South Dakota State University.
The NCC race has lightened up
in the las t few weeks.
Au gustana's
loss
to
Morningside College last week

would have put SCS in lhc top
three of lhe NCC. However, lhc
loss to SDSU voided the
Huskies post season hopes.
"It is impressive t.hat 1he
,players could come back and
win this game; ir-rcally shows
the charac ter they have," said
head coach Noel M ortin. 'Th is

group of players has done a Jot
in their five years here and it's

good to see them l eave on a

good note."

scs

O 14 0 0- 14
O 7 0- 9

Aug\Jstana 2

First Quarter

AC- Sarety, tackled punter in
end t one, 9:48
Second Quarter
SCS- Mauer! run, (Norby
kick), 14:44
SCS- Heinen 7 run (Norby
kick),' l :21
Third Qua rter
AC- Rylanct' 50 pa~ rrom
Lengel (Halstenson kick), 9:44

Swim

Selke more than memory
by Tom West
Assistant sports editor

The wo rn iron ga1es of
Selke Fi e ld stood ope n,
outlined against the slate grey
sky of early November. Ice
and slush crunched under the
weight of cleats as the SCS
seniors fil ed out or the ~ ite
compound for the last ti llle.
The overwhelm tng majority11
of the people in the stands
· were fami ly and fr iends of
SCS players. Many of those
had come to see the 1992
Husky seniors bid farewell 10
Selke Field and soon their
college careers.
"I don't think you realize it
right after th e game," said
defensive lineman , Mau
Vardas. "You think about it
down the road, that that is the
-last game you' ll ever play at
Selke and it's sad,"
For the seniors, one
common thread was shared as
th ey re minisced abo ut the ir
tim e playing for SCS:
friendship.

sellior class on their
dedication a nd contri but ions
to the program. "We'll sorely
mi ss them," he said. "They
arc a real class group of men."

NEEDED:
Students (both men and
women) to perform skits
· on sexual violence: , • .
Theater ·experience
helpful, but not
necessary. Knowledge of
sexual/violence issues
helpful.
lfl' Stipend available per pe_rformance.
lfl' If interested, please contact Lee La Due,
Sexual Violence Preve ntion Program.

• , 7 ,..,,. •

:

255-4958
PE~ --:
•
•:
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Volleyball from Page 11
toumamcni .• Agai nst Mnnkato
State Univ e rsi ty, th ey were
trailing 13-2 before com in g
back to win 17 -15, and then
dominated the next two games.
SCS •junior attac ke r Li sc lle
Hayden led the Huskies with 20
kill s , a lt hou g h he r hittin g
pcrcent..1gc was on ly .235, well
below her seaso n a ve ra ge of

.377.
SCS dominat ed it s w in
•against Wayne State Coll ege
(Neb.) Friday night , and shut
th em o ut 15-0 in the seco nd
game of the match.
G lown lzke sa id Saturday 's
losstoUNDwassigniricantand
co uld affec t the Hu s ki es'
chances of muking the NCAA
tournament. In the first gnrne,
SCS had to come back from
being down 11-4 totiethcgame
at 11,butthcnwentdownagain
and lost 16-14. The Huskies set
the pace in the next two games,
and won 15-5 and 15-6. UND
regai ned its momenium and

won the next two games th ·win
the match.
Aga in st
Wayne
Siate
University (Mich.), the Huskies
took an early lead in the first
g;11ne but cou ld no t mu ste r
;moth e r
comebuck
.to
compensa1e for 12-0, 6-2 :md 84 m;irgin s in the final three '
gnmes.
•·we can't play comi ng from
beh in d all th e t im e because
teums are getting better at the
end of the season," Glowatzke
sa id. "Once you Lake the court ,
you have 10 play from the first
point"
ll1e all-tournament team wus
inaccurate s ince the Huskies ,.
who finished 1~ird in the
10urnnmcnt, had four players
make the team, Glowatzke s.1id.
"If you r tea m doesn't do we ll ,
you might have a coup le or
players make the team, but not
four."
Wayne State (Mich.) won the
tournament with a 4-0 record .

inr--------------------------------..
Now Renting
FREE PARKING!

..

CUTS
•
: COLOR

Q

,;;;, B~geview South
1217 Founh Ave.
,;;;, River Ridge
410 14th St. S.

s:

Other locati~ns available near campus.
Call today!

~.o

259-0063( .

~TT
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CO-REC
.
WALLYBALLt<~ 1
TOURNAMENT
PLAY BEGINS:
Wednesday, Nov. 11

'

i·

Sebastian • Tressa - Redken

,;;;, Classic 500
500 12th St S.
,;;;, Bridgeview West
1226 Ninth Ave. S.

ENTRIES DUE: \
Tuesday,Nov. 10 ¼' ..../

:

$4 OFF Our Best Perms

'

'The th ing I ' ll remember is
all the guys I've met up here,"
sa id Jim Mauer. "All of the
c harae1crs that you meet
through the years."
Fe ll ow
se nior
Brad
UlCombc agreed: " I have a Jot
of good _ memo ri es from
playing here. I just needed a
chance to prove myself and I
got that here."
For senior ti ght end Todd
Hodapp,
hi s
68-ya rd
performance Satu rday was a
fittin g end to hi s carrer.
"We've had a l_o t of good
memories here," Hodapp said ,
casting a glance over his
shoulder at the granite wnlls.
"fJ:i. lot of good times and some
bad times too. The thing
you'll remember is your
teammates though; the guys
you've met in your c.areer."
SCS head coac h Noel
Ma rtin co mplimented the

from Page 11

..The team has probably come
in stronger than it's ever come
in," Elsmore said. "They did an
excellenljob in the offseason on
getting suonger."
Pete Travis and Chris
Schmitz combiped with Jason
Netland and John Kidd to win
the 200-yard fr ees tyle relay.
Travi; also took first in the 200yard freestyle and 1the 100-yard
butterfly. Schmil2. ,:on the 100yard backstroke 3.fiO the SO-yard
freestyle individuals.
"I was happy with the meet;'
Elsmore said. "We started out
on a good note. Our relays were
good and I was really happy
with the times."

fI

from Page 11

$4 OFF Any Hair Coloring
($20 Mimmum Purchase)

DIVISIONS:
Men's & Women's
2 men & 2 women
LOCATION:
Halenbeck courts

$1 OFF Wet Cut or $2 OFF Style Cut
Offer void with other speciak. Expires May 31, 1993.
21 Birch SL W.

'
:''

619 Mall Caermain
SL Cloud

Atwood Center

SL )o,eph

363-4535

251-4247

2.51-01.37

REGISTRATION :
IMRS office,
Halenbeck S-120

SCSU.

L--------------------------------------------

~ $1
-..,

!

!l $1

$1.00 -----Jfil
per game of bowling, liQ.UM1Il

Walt~ Park Bowling Lanes
120 N. S ixth Ave . -

l

!

J

$1 !

Waije Park, 252-7554
1
a.m.-10
p..m.
_ _ _ _10
___
______
___________________ J
1L, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _open

· QUESTIONS:
255-3325

PEPS,

Take advantage of a
day off for an action
packed tournament
of wallyAall!

f
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f',!ation's elite grapple at NDSU Bison Invitational
by Tom West
Assistant sports editor
,

·

.

1

The SCS wres tlin g team
e nte red q ne o f the toug hes t
tournaments in Divi s ion II Divi sion I wres tlin g powe r
Satu rday •
with
hi gh Nebraska, won in sudden-death
expectations.
ovcnimc agai nst former
The Huskies went to the leammatc John Buxton befo re
Bison lni v itat ional at North he was forced to drop out of the
Dakota Sl_ate University fi eld ing tournament with two cuts over
a team lacking experience, but his eye that required 12 sti1chcs.
not ta le nt. Altho ugh no tea m
Buxton was ranked as high as
sco res were kept in th e six th in the nation last.yCar.
to urnament, i ndi vid ua l plnces "There was a real rivalry there,"
were recorded.
· ~
" "Gocb said. "Eddie wanicd to go
Newcomer Ed Dehmer was riga insl him and bea t him; he
perform ing well before a severe wres1led ex tremely well in the
cut near his eye caused him to match." ·
drop ou t of th e tournam e nt.
The Hu~ies best finish came
De hmer, a transfer f ro m from freshman Bryce Eggen,

who placed fo urth a t 118
pounds . "Overall, we didn 't do
as well as we thought we
wo ul d," said Greg Mc.Q uay,
SCS wres tler. "We got off to a
slowstartinalotof thcmatchcs
and ended up losing close ones."
Another freshman, Chad Holm,
placed sixth in the 177 -pound
division.
The inv itationa l gave th e
youn g wrestlers the chance 10
compete agains t some of 1h.e
best competition they will face
throyghout the year. " For a lot
of the younger guys it was 1heir
.. fir st ex pps ure to co ll eg iate
co mpetition, " McQ uay Sa id.
" It 's reall y.an eye opener fo r
them." .
Goeb agreed abo ut th e

Runners end
season at
NCAA/NCC
Regions

importance of the experi ence
ga in e d. "We gained some
experience up there," Goob, said.
"That's exaclly wha t we needed.
I'm vr:.ry pleased.
"We didn't expect anyone to
wa lk in t he re a nd win the
tournament," he sajd. "This was
the toughest !}~son Open ever,
with a ll the Di vision I and
strong Di vis ion II teams , j ust
keepi ng our heads above water
was something."
Despite SCS' fin ish, McQuay
sa id the tou rnament was a
learning experience. "It gave the
guys a good id ea of wha t 's
ha ppe ni ng. We' re all pre tty
optimist ic; it did n' t b reak
anyone's heart."

Th e SCS me n's a nd
wom e n's c ross-coun try
tea ms fai led to advance to
nati onals Saturd ay a t t he
NCAA/NCC Region me.ct
The SCS me n's tea m
fini shed sixth in the NCC
and tenth overall.The SCS
women's team took fourth
i n th e NCC a nd s.eventh
overall.
Note : A summary and story
will be in Friday's ed ition
of the University Chronicle.

\
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Meals

from Page 1

in pubic hair, bu t can spread to
o th er hai r-coVCrcd parts of a
person's body if not immediately
lreated, Gans said.
·" You stnrt to scratch and you
can feel liulc parasi tes on you,"
said a former SCS student. "W hen
you rea lize you have them , your
mind takes over and you foci them
crawling all over your body."
People sho uld avoid sharing
hairbru shes, towe ls, ~edd ing ,

Gretel's Bakery Shop and Garvey Commons with the use

Or a credit system. For students de(K)Siting S50 or 5100
to lhcir accourits, food serviq:s adds an ndditiona1 5 or
10 percent to their total.

S1udents arc free fl'Qtll carrying cash. Garvey subtracts
55 for ,din~r. S4.10 for lunch, $2.85 for breakfast and

remaTns an a11-you-can-eat system, Gaupp said.
The program started Oct. 15. Gaupp said students who
have a baJancc remain ing at the end of the quarter will
be able to apply their credit to the following quarter. The
office at Garvey Commons is now crediting students'
accounts, Gaupp said.
They also plan to send notices of the program to both

)

Are you
opinionated?

s1udents and their parents. "We hope to solicit the deep
pockets of parents," he said.

Registrat,·on
from Page 2

SCS had a large numpc r of ·
transfer slu.denlS last year, while
freshman enioll me nt has
declined slightly. Rauch said
fr es hm en do not pose ma ny
problems because it's fairly easy
to place them in ge ne ra l
education classes. Transfer
s tud en ts, on th e o the r hand,
usually have completed their
generals and are competing for
class spa ce in de s ignate d
majors-.
· Many dCpartments have set
up requiremenlS for admittance
to the major. · The b'usi ness
~ department requires a 2.5 grade
point average fo r admi na nce.
Rauc h
sai d
eleme ntary
education department will soon
require a 2.75 G.P.A. to be

Wondering
what's up 1

G~ronicre

University Chronicle needs an
opinions editor for winter and spring quarters.
Good writing skills are a must
Come to 13 Stewart Hall for an
application, orcall 255-4086 for more
infonnation. Apply by November 16.
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clothes and c lose person.ii contact include s wushins ull clothing,
wilh inf~Led persons. Unlike other towels.and tx:dding in hot, soapy
STDs, tttc risk of gelling pubic lice wa ter, s hampooing all infcs1cd
ts not lowered with the use of a areas w ith mcdicu tcd shampoo,
condom o r spermic ides dur ing combing lhrough lhc infested areas
scxiial intercourse.
with a very fine tooth comb and
An over the counter shampoo is ,bei ng s ure to put on clean,
ava il able at SCS Health Serv·ices la undered clo1hcs. Items• th .i i
and local pharmacies ID treat pubic canno t be launde red s hou ld be
lice, Gans said. A strict treatment hung o ut on a c lothes line fo r at
process shou Id be fo llowed by least two weeks, Gans said.
infes ted pe rso ns. T he proees.s

1922 North 71h Street
St. Cloud, Minnesota 56303
(612) 251-5951
Fax (612) 251·'5663

FROM XER(ll( COl'IE$. T O ~ ~

-

SPRING BREAK 1993

from $439

·

Ill iZI

Eight days/seven nights, air and hotel plus, pl,s

from Minneapolis

For more information .call:
.Megan or Carrie at 252-8745
or Tim·et 259'8925
or Bob at 1-800-875-4525
Parties eveiy nightl
· Open bar 10:30 p.m. • 3 a.m.l
The best nightclubs in the worldl

/

Whoople Isn't
tlie only one
who knows·
howtoinake
worship enJoyaple.:
end meaningful.
· Newman Catholic Community

(

Satunla,: 5:30 , Sunday: Ih m. 11 : l

S pm
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JCLASsIFIEDS

© Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone.
$ Classifieds price: F'rve words a line, $1 a line. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2 .

... Notices are free and run only if space allows.
d' Deadlines : Tuesday noon for Friday editions; Friday noon lor Tuesday editions.
• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
S A11 classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place.
11' Contact Tracey f:ocde at 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday tor more information.

"•u YOUR satisfaction Is our con•
cern.:-: Charlamaln 253-0770.

Campus close, security, clean.
251-0S~-

,anting

1, 2. 3. and 4 bedrooms
tor
fall. Call Apm1men1 Flndm 2594051.

1 MOlffil'S FREE RENT. 1 BR
. $335 / ,2 BR.$385. lndudol hea~
water & garbage. Free outside
plug-In• & free parking! Call
Nor1hem Management, Inc. today.
255-9262.

SINGL:E rooms •' private bath
wlbed & desk. Utils paid , free
parking , shared kitchen w/ TV &
radio.
1 blk from campus.
$225/month. 418 • 5th Ave. S.

IMMEOIATE opening, male, private room, large 2 bath apt. 1/2
bl< to SCSU. Quiet, well-managed
bldg . $169/tno, . deposit negotiable. 656-9032.

2SS.9922
LARGE tingle room w/ private
bathroom and A/C for the older
ttud&nt. Utllltles lnctuded. 706 .
6th Ave So. 252-9226.
.

..... SOPHISTICATED Style •••
Char1amalnl 253-0no.
'

M I F Roommate needed, 2 bdrm.
November rent free. Call SUsan
654-9513.

STATEVIEW: 1 block fiom campus. Single room,. Laundry,
parking, basic cable aid heat paid.
Renting tor tan and wtnter. Result•
Propef1y Mgnt 253-0910.

$165.'MO, lumlahod, 3 blocks !rem
$CSU, free parking. Sublease
aval Dec. 1. 259-8032.

2-3•

4 bedroom apartmenta·

avaJlable,l~ately. 259-0063.
AVAILABµ:: NQwl 2 Bdrm near
National . Hockey
Center.
$40amo. 252-2000.
BRIDGEPORT: Close to campus.
Slngkt · rooms. Clean, quiet,
rricrowave, lalna-y, parking. Heat
& basic cable paid. Renting for fall
& wlnlef. Results Property Mgmt
253-0910.

METROVIEW. Large slngle beef.
rooms, decks, dishwasher,
microwave, free cable, security.
Riverside Mgmt. 251-9418.

SUBLEASE: 2 bdrm for two
males, $219/mo, Halenbeck Apts.
252-5887.

..... NEED your own room and
open to tharing an apartment?
Check out the posslbilltlesl We
will put you In touch with others
looklng to share an apartment.
Talk to your potentlal roommates
first, then ... Rent at &Imply the
bestl ...Charlamaln! 253-0770. 1

SUBLEASER: female, non-smoker. Avaiable Dec. 1st. Cal Jody
253-3522.

opening aid cA Nov. or Dec. 1st

SUBLEASER needed Dec. 1.
Non-smoking female .
Nur
SCSU. $190/mo. 255-0092.

SUBLEASER: female, non-smoker. Available Dec. 1. Near SCSU.
Call 252-6007.

NORTH Campus: 1,3,4 bedroom

units with decks, dishwashers, 1C~ut'cl.2:ft7"e_we~rlvat$' -1 12 l:taths..~l ~,-:..s.!CU~it)'.~ Heat
room In 4 BR. $179 & up. 251- paid. Close ·10 campus. Gar119e!!,
0525.
parking. Results Property Mgmt
253-0910.
_ CENTER Square. 4 bedrooms:
heat & basic cable paid . OLYMPIC I· Private bdrms & perMicrowaves, A/C, laundry fac. fect 4 bdrm apts. Included: blinds,
Parking 6- garages avail. G1'9at cable hook-up, individual telephone jacks, microwave & dish~ . ;?§3-1320.
I
washer. $199/mo. 253-1100.
..... CLEAN... Cared tor...
Considerate ... Quiet. •. Ouallty•.. ON~/~r Two bedroom apartment •
Call Charlamain
house. No pets. Close. 2535340.,
COLLEGEVIEW Apartments.
Large single be«oom, dishwash- "ONE STOP SHOP• for all your
er, "Fowave, blinds, 'free cable. housing needs!
Preferred
Reaaonably priced. Riverside Property Services. Call 259-0063
. Mgnt. 251-8284.
or~0.

SUBLEASE RS
NEEDED :
Openings available in several 4
bdrm townhomes, for Winter &/or
Spring Otrs. University VIiiage
Townhomes, 25;?-2633.

dishwashers, security building.
Results Property Management,
Inc. 253-0910.

~

UNIVERSrTY North. 3 bedroom.
Decks.
Dishwashers.
Mlaowaves. Blinds. Free cable.
Alr/Cond. Security. • Riverside
Mgmt 251-8284.

UIIVERSITY

.,

PRIVATE ro0ms In 4BA units.
tnctudes heat, microwave, dlsh._ washer, laundry. CloH to camc:INn. 251-2116.
pus. $215-220/mo. Call 252OONYERTED hotel. Prlvata room 9226.
· l1a!1fng at $140'mo. In loll. Apt.
Flndlra 25M051 .
QUALITY and care you can
depend. on at Charlarnalnl 253·

~~

=:"1~CJ:'::

Avallbtl lmmed. 253-1320, 2531838..

.DISTINCTIVB.Y DMlgnod...
~)253-0n0.
-ecl.lPSE 'lnduttrtn Inc. $189$250, Etf, 1 and -4 bedroom,.
Many

- •-25M841.

Scott654-oesp.

ono.

UtlVERSITY Wnt II. Idell k:lca·
tlon. Efficiency & 4 bdrm unit•
clOH to SCSU. Garages, parking,
HCUrity. Heat & baaJc cable pakl.
Results Property Mg"' 253-091D.

RENOVATED 4 BR houH avallabfe Dtc. 1. SE St. Ck>ud, apadoul rooma, d/w, rec room, park:

-WALNUT Knol Alli• under new
management. Fall $189-225,

Ing . . Don 255-9163.

259-4841.

ROOMMATES Wanted to share a
four, t>«toom apt close to C&ITl)US,
$175/mo. 259-0®3.

WHIRLPOOL spa, sundeck /
balconle1, relax in your own -bedroom, heated garages, 'al onty $3
more..... Ch8l1amalnl 253-0770.

ROOMS • female, 4 left. CloH to

WINDSOR West: 4 bdrril, son. bllevel unit,. Heat, water, basic
cabl~ paid. Quiet. Results
Property Mgnt 253-0910.

.,. __, R--

SINGLE, male, $180/mo. 2518895.

WHY Pay Rent? Ate you e»glble
for a V.A. ~ D o your por-

SINGLE room • 4 bdrm apts.

~:; ~o~!n:~Y ~ : ~ . :

GROUP Rain • Newer 4 BR apta,.

SINGLE rQoms, ma)• & tem&te.

FEMALE. Private room acroH
etrNUromc:afflM.11. Newill' 4 BR.
251-0525.

FREE·- • ~ G
1 &2bdrm

at $3~0/mo. Apt.
4051.

I

llllago Townhomll.

2 mafe tubf....,. winter I apnng.
Private rooma, frff parking, free
cable, clthwash«. ·Cal Marty-or

ROOMS · male, 2 left CloH to
Cltl'flUI, de.,, quiet 251•2116.

.-EFFICIENCY apts. alr-oondl~
tlon■d, utllhle• paid, $250 tall,
251M841. •

er• 259•

caffl)Ut,de.,,qulet 251-2116.

sublets, Wint• Ob', many amenltlea. Orie -4 bdrm. Campu•
Manage~ 251 -1814.

COMPUTERIZED secreiarlal service, pick up/dellvery. Typing of
term papers, these s, resumes.
Nancy Fenton 263-3291 .

"•GET reserved off-street parking

~~e~~ ~~"; U:J!~
rents tor $600 + utll. ,J very moe
home. Sett• than renting ..,. 251 ·
~70 after ~:(l() p.m.

NASAL CONGESTION? Relief
without
drowsiness
with
GENAPHED (Generic to Sudafed) ,
Only $2.82 I 100. tabs at Health
Service Pharmacy.

SALINE SPECIAL!!
Alcon
Sensitive Eyes forrruta only $1.50
tor 1ixteen ounceall at Health
Service Pharmacy.

$15/mo; plug-Ins $25/mo. 259SNOWBOARD. Nitro Pyro 163 •
$230. Call Chad at 656-0140.

4841.

PREGNANT? Free pregnancy
testing with Immediate results at
the St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Cal 612-253-1962 24 hrs.
a day. 400 East St. GeffllU'l St.,
Suite 205, St. Cloud.
PROFESSIONAL typing using
laser printer, reasonable rates.
Call 253-5266.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING: word
processing, laser printing,
resumes. repor1s, APA-style, CJS
theses. Appts • Call 251-2741.

SUZUKI Samurai 88 1/2.
Excellent condition . $4200. Call
253-5467.

C,lilQQ)\mq1
CERTiFIED Nursing Assistant.
Various part-time posi1ions avail.
Must be cer1ified with state ol MN.
Call or stop by to s'et up personal
interview. St. Benedict's Center,
1810 Minn. Blvd SE. 252-0010.

STRESSED OUT?
Call 253--7444

253-ono.

001911UTERS • rooma tor Winter.
lnupena1ve, acrou from campus,

ENVIRONMENTALLY Safe
Shaklee products available at
1412 St. Germain. 251-9431.
CHUCK'S Barber Shop. 2 barbert, ,all cuts. Walk-Ins or appts.
251-7270. 9 Wilson SE. Special
$5.50. • A.O.T.C, / Guard hdqtrs.

SUBLET SPECIALS starting at

-~~ ~n~~~~ ~1~:;~~~~~:

get prescriptions filled at Health
Service Pharmacy. We honor stud8nt presaiptions from 1111y practl•
tioner.

Love Lines, 24 hrs.

I

TYPING · $1.00/page. Suj e 255·
1724.
TYPING, IBM, letter quaflty, saved
on disks. Call Julie 255-9649.
TYPING Service: reasonable.
Martina 253-0825.
TY.PING: Term papera, thesis,
retumH, etc. Call AIICe 2517001 .
WIN paid lliltion "$687.00". Wn:h
!of Delta Sigma Pl"• Loaery.

CRUISE ships now hiring - Earn
$2,000+/month + world travel
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Carribean,
etc.) Holiday, Summer and Career
e~1oyment available. No experience necessary. . For employment
program call 1·206-634-0468 ext.
C5681.

1

DRIVER Passenger Service. 21
yrs, eel with pass. endors., dot certified, good D/L record, health &
grooming, non-smoker, 20-25
h ~ . various hours. Resumes
accepted at Executive Express.
253-2226 for more Info.
EARN EASY MONEYII Post our
brochures around campus and
receive corM'lssion tor each completed ap_~~l_?._n. Worl:(. few

=-~gg~Y9·

Call 1·

FEMALE Drummer tor professional establllhed 5-plece band. Must
ACHES, pains, fever, cramp,?? · have ablflty to play country, SO's,
buprol., (Generic to Advil) lo only 60'• & Old:;tlme . . Must be dedcat$3.391100 tabs at Health Service ed, able to perform weekends .
Pharmacy.
632-5727 or 253-n52.
BA.CK To School! Used detks,
dlah, file cabtnets, 3-ring binders,
notebook paper, postrit pads ... IM"ld
much~rel Lee'• Liquidation
Salea 2 block, So, 1 blk W of
Mllfs
Farm. 251-1355.

LIFT OPJ:RATORS: Day & night
1hift1. 18 or older. Apply et
Powder Rkige Ski Area, Kimball,
Mon-Fri, 10-5. 398-7200.

BOSTON LENSES? Boston
'CLEANER or CONDITIONER It
ollll only $3.45 8Y8fY dayl Helllh
Service Pharmacy.

1hat woud like to make $500-1500

COLO SYMPTOMS? GENACOl..
(Generic to Comtrex) Is only $2.99
I 50 tabs at Health Service

Pharmacy.
DID YOU KNOW?? You doll't
need to s~ SCSU phyaician1 10

LOOKIMG for a top fraternity,
tororlty, or student organization

tor a one wuk marketing

profect .

right· on C81Tl)US. Must be organized and hard working. Call 800- ·
59:2-2121 ext..308.
MATURE, responsfbte persons
wanted tor part-time School Bus
Oriv.-s. 1-n: 6:45 - 8:15 a:m. and
2:00 • 4:15 p.m. school days. W11
Train. Call Spanier Bus Service
far IT'IOl'e Info. 251-3313.

(

!/

)
)
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Tuesday, Novembe,-10,1902/IWvon/lyC,..,n/c/o

POSITIYE'OOER

CPA dad. Agency approved, but

Oualty last food restaurant wants
more tor our customers. Serve
them & help them become satistled customers •. It Is necessa,y to
be a positive, 8CCUrale, systematic, quality-controled person able to
handle the dally rputine of a fast

our best reference is St"acy.
Pfeasa call M.E. and Lloyd collect:
(612) 293-0789.

Ffaced restaurant whh a variety ol

duties & r11ponslbllltlea. This
poai1lon demands - ~ cco,teoos, customer oriented person.
. F and PT day-po1111ons available.
J you
worf<lng can-.

we,<,_
-••of St CloudStale
Al'!""dConor, ~4lhAveS

cl1lona&'"""91i1ionlorafobwoll
done, ploaN apply:

'-.._

f

Pl!Nl\\lS

JESUS and Satan are pretend.
The Infinite torture of human
beings by the blbllcal Jesus Is an
Infinitely bad moral example,
rather than a PERFECT moral
exanl)le. H Infinite torture Is perfectly right, then there Is nothing
lefl'to be wrong. A person who
00ftliders Infinite torture to be riglt
doe, not know the difference

-

rtglt and wrong ·a nd-

not V.- lwJmtwl !We. Such people
can commit hdocau1t1 and think
1hat" what they are doing Is rlgM:.
(e.g. Hider, Kaiser) Infinite IDrtlXe
Is Infini te wrong. Th~. blbllcal
Jeaut ls a peraonlbtlon of Infinite
evll. Jesus Is Satan. Question

NEW BEGINNINGS, Home For
Slngle Pregnant Women. Self•
help program providing prolesslonal counseling & support services.
40 N 25 Ave St. Ck>ud 255-1252.

YDHU1
• AN harvest of the best, what
needs he more ••• 1· - Anne
(1642). Subni1
fie>
lion, poetry, and photography to
Harvest. Riverview 216 - Oeacllne
Januwy 15th.

er-...

an,

CHI Sigma Rho wants youl tt you
are Interested In Joining a soc:lal
~:;!t~t~s~;:~', r:;rs:'~
253-9402.

OYlfYlhilg. Defondng lnfinho tt,.

ue Is lrrmoral.

ADOPT10N. 'lt>ung, ·oolog.-.ducated. tiappUy married, chlldleu
ccople wish m odop1 your b~ &
share a llfellme of happiness,

JUAN
.
lharitl 1of a wonderful right Vou

Hcurlty,

have always

and

moat

lmportant~ve. PIHH call to
dHlgn an adoption plan that
meets YOUR needs. Agency
-Logaf/~11.Cafl
& Chris oolod (612)425-

M-

be-, 10""""'9 opeto me. Sorry, rm scared of
getting hurt or hurting you again.

divot.cl to our inla boy, and we

.,Joylpindngfmowhhhlsblnhmother. We'd love to have the

rm

·

P•t• Kin~ ·

LOST: One of the 101 Dalmatians
from Halloween. Answers to JEN
from Roseville. Call Chris the
Jester at 776•7159 eves.
REWARD if found.

Come to the Student Services Office in the
Business Building Room 123 to obtain
your access code number the

day before you are scheduled
to register. Advising will be held
during the following dates:

ma/<><> welcome.
FREE Sober Cab TONIGHT, Nov.
10. Sponsored bf Delta Zeta

Sorority and McRuct(a Pub. For a

FREEi Tutors available in most
subject areas. Check it oull
Academic Leaming C"enter SHI 01.
Let our frlendly staff help you.
255-4993.

II
---..--

same wonderful relationship with
you. At·ho~ mom with an M.A.;

·■
•

St. Croix room, Atwood Center. All

..........sng a n d - . Koop -,oberrldecafl259-1530.
lntouch. Thllconcemedon.Jutia/Hoglna

5787.

. ADOP110N. See 'I'»' bll>y grow
up In beautiful 5'. Paul. We're

ECON Assoc. wants you to join
01X club. Meetings are heki every
Wednesday at 12:00 p.m. In the

clal

Hang In ttt.el Ml call you when
,Hdy., be by your aide wl1h

..Attention
Pre-Business
Students

Winter Quarter 1993
All Pre-Business and
Intended Business Students
October 22 - November 3
All Freshmen Pre-Business
Students
1<.
November 4 - November 17

You're
Good
HandsInWith

\

Allsrate·
CIU and Compare -252-8030

Ted AndrHen

1111

IPWI
lfflil

for your used (

Girbaud.
,,
Z. Cavaticci and

~-n.-~-.10.SCSIO

Fine Arts

Guess
women's or men's jeans.

2nd Annual Juried Student Art Show
Atwood Dallrooiii Dt.splay Cases/St.airway Wall. NOY, 2 - Dec. 8
hrlllandCraftsFalr
Thu...day, Dec. 17, lOa.m . • 4 p.m . .t\MC Lounge.
Student Vcndots - No &gi.tra.tlon rc:e for SCS Students
Rcgls lrD.tlon forms an: available tn AMC 222D.

Hours: M-F IO.am.- 6 p.m.

.• s:ai:;:
.

~ u m n r . ...... c...,..11..,.a111..a...tc....mi1J" Art•c:r...d

C

Exchange

. A ~ .......

Ph: 656-1525

_

540 25th.Ave. N., St Cloud

Speakers
F.dwn~Olmoe-lloa~IIMA.clllr,I.Lc..JlloonMlaalV'-,

,

~~=,,::s~~o.~~~~~
FRIDTlcm ■oall■blo111AMCZ22D..JAMCWor111■1joaDook,Noy, J.J0
c..,.-vn~c:-- •.,•--r-.i...icw..-~"""'"
,
~-• Q'f ■....-loCW.-W,~ - o-....;

n1o-----....-.. . .

_ ........,._.,11_ _ __,_,_
c,,,=:':..~--~~~·=:~
...."":z.:=r-

-:::.~~-

10 TANNIN& SESSIONS

ONLY

S1'9''~Tax·.
bg.$21 .50

I,

I

OI 20 SESSIONS FOi ONLY $3-f.99
~lox.bg.$38

10 111115 AYAUIU
Wllls,..&-.u-w.
...

·,'·

Limit one coupon per person. Not valid with other offer$.
.._/ Coupon expires Nov. 20, 1992. .'

I

l ---~------ - -------- · ----~

a.=-~
-~::.:=,;..,,
AaMj . . . . . . . . . . . .......

Ml:IIICMMIMllcll!IDIA ! ~i'CMTIOJ
t1S .... "'"-'...... WAN11t-41f1 .
Ft,t,n,ri~

a11-.r-,~.,,.,,_,,IOthf: -l•llff.M1lHtll

Outings/Rec
Woorllod.~(lMD'•~W■D)s-r.t■y;Ni,,..l.. 9a.a.-6,.._

UolMD11l,11J,,F•IS.Spac.k&.11■,1:Slpl11pbrNrrr,l0inAMCmDorc•U.SS..DIS
.
~tlm0u11rp'R,,: ■ndM!Awy~C.,,I,
.
Sldoip1oLu-.onl■bSupc:rlor.kn.lS-ll3nlpukicondi,Jd.,-.udlnf

C.C:1100, S25doompiym,:Nd'°"brNo•. ll
S.C,111plnMIC2Z2D

B■),:lrad1>11h,Di:d2.

Spotlight

